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to this text
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I llOuld like to ~you
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b~ every boy and girl, every
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I think_it .needs careful
-".". ,,-,-hearing
..••;'
'~

,man and wom~~,every older person.

Because

the

text is a personal guestion froM which there is no gett.inl:-ali.aY
from - and it
Hhat shall I do with Jesus? II
f

"as" a question that was V
as~ed by ~I

Nate.,

ore the Roman governor, Pilate.
.

And "e

~-'

discover profound ~eanings here.
before Jesus.

Pilate. 4JC>7e got the-m~ing,

Jesus was a prisoq~r at the bar of Pilate.
the Roman governor,

and a sentence. ~

was arraigned

Haiting for a verdict

st~od at the bar Of Jesus - waving

the verdict.

And the governor asked, ;,hat then, shall I do with Jesus which is
'-"
called Chris t.

As though the disposal of Jesus "as in his hands.

,v-

-::n

----

•••.--

.••.•

question, Pilate "as deciding
what_,.ould
.-_be necessary.
..---rr-

By the ans"ering of that
In the fullness of time

for Jesus to do with him.

--

I ~_Jt.mean
occasion.

....."'-

to say that Pilate was lost because of his action on this

,

-

•.

But it is certainly c~.~

moment, then his d~~y,

that if Pilate nev~

was ~~~led.

Ep'ented, of that

IJ may be that years afterwards, he had

lost his position in power, that he had purchased at the p,ic~ of disloyality to
conscience.

That he found the grace of Jesus sufficient to meet his needs.

I have classified this as the most important question ever asked.
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-

said that he was glad for the~ihle
_~

see how o~her men cb~e.

._

And the results.

.'~'_

- it gives me a chance to
'I!""

between

There is th

A~~s

choice, and Lot's choice between Sodom. There is_~ose~choice of his
•
fellows rather than the riches of Egypt. There is Joseph' s choice in the prison

house.

m!.

And Daniti 's ch()~e of the king's vegetables - rather than his meats.
glorious price when he chose his lot with the early Christians.

pa

Christ

rr~dea marvelous choice when he set his stage towards Jerusalem at the Garden of
Gethsemane and at the judgement hall.

A~
herds.

choice cost him Eden.

-

Esan's his birthright.

-

'"

--

Saul his kingdom.

Absolom~his father's throne.

the companionship of Jesus.

'

~das_Iost

his apostleship.

Lot's his home and
~~~

The Eich young ruler,
De~~.his

Pila~e~ Agripp~, and Felix chose wrong and missed immortality.
and was fooling no one hut himself.

~a+.~.andeL~a

discipleship.

Annanias chose
--::

chose well.

~~ile-Jonwl).

II

in his first choice nearly shipwrecked hirrself and the crew.

-....

You, who listen_~o~n.ight

as fathers and mothers, and as Christian leaders

- if..l2.uar!;...~~.eIJ1~c:\
iQL Otlr\
young people;) God ,'ould say to you today.
y~ shall make of these young people.

\<louI'd
your answer pr~e

chose the things that make or matter most.
-

-=:

<~

--:::::::::==--

Ask what_

that ypu know hO,!,J:o
~-

Hould your answer prove that you are a

wise leader.

-

I recall that fa iliar~

~~'ithout.a

"

co~.

It is the tale of a

4

officer - in a moment of anger, he hoped he might never hear of the

you~Y21

United States again:1 The co~rt before which he had been brought said that this
/

should be his punishment.
his life.

He was kept aboard one ship after another, the rest of

Tr!nsferrep from one vessel which was approaching America, as another
~

was leaving.
of it.

He never saw his countr~ again.

-

He was never allowed even to hear

All mention of it was cut out of the newspapers that he saw.

mentioned it in his presence.

No one ever

The folly of his hot desire dat'lledon him as the
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years went on.
that

There Here times in his mm life

Jesus had never crossed their

path.

You remember the rich young ruler.
,

when his

contemporaries

He contemplated life.

He turned away sorrowful.

wished

He raised

questions.

Christ was asking too

N

much.

Somepeople say a new s2.~
"onder if

this

is really

r

<Hhosnap u£' cures

something that

0'''''

his

for

would depart

had never known him.
~tbjS

trusted.

NO', there

_.

troubles

. tianitv

Christ

be really

or some guarantee

for

nut Jesus might still

are lots

security.

say tonight,

They

heaVY.

are

out of their

And there
part

Lord,

we realize

Cqrist

V",,"

They wished that

- they have social

were to be absolutely

three

-

_---1..

that the man without

a country

was without

we go.

Thou hast

as we come to look at this

of four things

about it

that

the 1'7ords of eternal

most important
I "ant

Gone

finally
land.

gone.

For his

place for his soul.
life.

ever asked,

there

are

to (fi,y in your mind.

THE 9UE9T

had to do something.

Yes, here is
tr~
it

question

a home

they

structure.

wiped out of the world.

And the Plan without Jesus is out of a d"elling

to whomshall

1:0'"'

'V7ant

are times when people today

of the "lOrld.

They have gre~_~o~Ressions

fjgur~.of

human being.

of people

as he said in

from liter~re,
gone from art.- from minist;.ry, from healin£ - utterly
::.---..
~ ',.--;;r
.-- Little

But we

- ye know not what ye ask •

The dem

~_~_=_,

their

Can it

is e~sy or cheap.

disciples

,.!ish that

so.

of relj.g1Q.ll is swe&ing across .the world.

with it.
in the way that

and ~~.

:::::--

:;;'

And he made shim"reclr of himself.
Pilate

handles it,

Because the question

will

declares

And everyone else

be disappointed.

that

,

But he

that

That question

handles

.-

is yours

I must do something with Jesus.

-4How shall
zt

I answer this question.

~~at shall I do with it.

7

;.

}illybesometimes theei;St)way to answer a question is to ask_other quest~ns.
And maybe that is the way we ought to go through this greatest question that is
ever asked.

s~

do Rith

"~thingq~that

you can do.

You might reply immediately - I would suggest

You can cro~hirn

none other than one of the two.
for crucifying him.

There

or you can c~

him.

Every one of us gives a ~or

is ~ddlQ

I can do

crowning him or

Because his claim is supreme.

course.

He is either all he claims to be and all his followers claimed him to be .

•..•--..,
Have you ever

real~y consi 2ered

the words that Jesus, uttered

e

as he stood in

'"
the midst of the multit~

of men and women.

---

\\~ose heart? wex~inei

Hhose spirits were..l!.I:.i~.£JCJl.'
~Jho's hopes were defeated.
grip of sin aM_vice.

Physical pain.

~' with sorrow.
7

~

Hen and women in the

I'Teariness. And he said to them - come unto

me all ye that labor and are heavily laden, and I will give you rest.

Now if that be not true - then that is the most cruel of all lies ever spoken.
If it is the truth, then it is a truth that is worth living and dying for.
~

The

Q who~can -stand in the midst of h't.,1l).'!Jl-.Ila.i.!l
and tern
-y

if he will

come to me ~

true.

he-ought to be crowned.
~will
~

Np,

you rest.

Or to be crucified

and can say,

if his claim is

you
do l,ith'him.~can
' :c::;>

you do with
;::::=

!tim. Todey' in Che£lI6t~ete. It is that he is able to take holt of the~~[
~

and the worst~i~
into the

7

and t~fch them witb-1~rg1y~~and

man and the best woman.

/

heali~g - and to make t em

He cla~ms today that he can do this.

He

will present them faultless before God - so that God will not be ashamed of them.
He shall not fail to command the r~pect

of God.

-5Now anyone making that claim, should be cro,.nedas~_king. Or I must crucify
him or I must crown him.

,Q

Now he
.J;ha,t._while
I am the chief of sinners.
t:>'
man stand~ in the presence of
he was standing in the p:esenceof ~r~ist. ~a
You remember that<!a~said

CbElat, he always feels that he is the greatest sinner in the world.

The further

you get away from Christ, the hetter able you are to justify your sins.

~

(~about

\

the differrnre. B!!ore.he knew J~

_

~f

VJ

God.

~

- he mad~ havoc with the

---~-=""

--.::i2.V'_

Because he believed that Jesus was an imposture and that he never

arose from the dead.

That his claims were~un~"ue,. But the moment that the light

broke upon him, he was convinced that when Jesus carneto him with all honesty,
he settled that question right then.

~

--~-thought he could ignore
. lesus.

~

John 18:31.
him according

lfuenth;~ br?ught him to.~,
to your

mID

J

BJJ

He had to do something with him.
~late

said, ~ye

him and ;udge

Under the Roman rule over Palestine, the death

penalty could be pronounced only by the Roman authorities•

.~
TIle~~case~

---..

and those involved in religious law, theLSanhedri
V
to act. Regarding this case, Pilate looks not with favor upon it. Rut said,~
,~people
~

decide Jesus' fate. Do not bother me with such trifles.

--

more important business

But theQePlied

.v

o'tV'er

I have

and thinp,s to take care of.

it is ~awfu~

for us to put any man to death.
V"

Pilate
/'

still had Jesus on his hands.

~thiS

your attitude towards Jesus.

You got a lot of~ther

things that are

important. You cannot attain social things, intellectual things, political things.

-6And these things are going to take ~t-CQ~~~rn.
those of lesser genius.

You ca~ot
hands

'-

Thus you seek to pass it off as little importance.

ignore Jesus - anxmore than Pilate did.
face it.

and you must

no

Christ, and religion, are for

something

You must

you mus!.

-

turn your

TIlere is

n~ way

You'll have Jesus on your

life over

to

to him and claim him.

ev,~? I cannot avoid, I cannot

E_

scape.

"-

=:

as !flYSaJ7iO'lr - or I can re1,".cthi!!land t!!!J1
hjm away.

cr7W

as my Lord or I can

him.

There is no neutral ground.
or reject him.
him or no

--

I either must be his fr~nd

I either must say yes to

I shall either he with him or against him.

is going to decide it.

I~

-

r-

Certainly my ~~e
~

decide it.

~omes

He ,decla~s
_.

not foing to deside it for me.
•

- not somebody else.
"

And certainly ~@end~

I know they cannot decide it.

It is not will I be forced to decide it.
17
I am compelled to decide this question.

and stands befor

sO!!lethingwith me - you must.
me, drive me, or force me.

t'

Who is to decide the

-

I,

even though I have trusted friends.
deEide it.

him

Accept him

or his Jfe.

The question declares, I !!lustdo something with Jesus.
question for me.

r

I can cr

There are just two things - not three things.

I must follow him or turn away from him.

to him.

~

<-

t/

~him

-<::--..

Halv I can

I cannot be neutral respecting this greatest question ever asked.

"

asks.

I will not be cohearst to

9.. _..

t will you do with me.

\;bat is it going to be.

I must

face the question

I must !ll)Iself

'--=7-

Do

No body is going to compel

and I must

answer

it.

-7-

@a

~

.

humanbeing, I must say ~s

V'

individual in this world.

Of no

to God.

And God makes a call.

Here I am created a small

------,

And where is the greatest

da!lger in hum:g_life - there is none compared to it. To take this awful powerful
'¥lip. my ~rl. my ~?re.
I can cast
choice that God has given men. I can ru~
God is never at fault.

everything to the wind by the choice I make.

But a soul

misses the way.

\~I

live. saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the~f

~

7

But that the wicked turn from his way and live.
Hays.

is~ever

,@g ove..;.the city

at fau~

Turn ye, turn yeo from your evil

'I

lfuywill you die, oh house of Israel.

Certainl

""-c:o;,;,;,.

the wicked.

~:....---------------

:~at a soul misses the way.

Look at~

of Jerusalem/Il Dh JerusaJ em, Jerusalem. how oft would I have
7~

gathered thy children together as a hen gathereth her brood under her wings.
Behold your house is left ~olate.
way.

Jesus is never at fault when souls miss the

'----"

If some boy or girl tonight, or some young man or middle-aged man. or the

oldest man he~e misses the way - or if any of us miss it - the fault will not be
God's fault.

But it will be ours.

The question declares.- I must do something.

7
put the,dec~sion off on somebody else.

~~~~a0~to
~mob

In the cries of the

'""'V

, Pilate heard
---v the word o~lee.

L~~.

He stirreth

-

up the people,

••

teaching throughout all the land.\beginning from Galilee to this place.

Learning

The king of Galilee. Who
Galilean, Pilate
•
was in Jerusalem at the time. Herod and Pilate were not friends - they were at
that Jesus .~a

odds with one another.

-8-

'--

So Pilate's gesture \Jasnot one of friendship - he "anted to (jetJesus af.L

V

=

of his hands.

.

To shift his responsibility.

He still had Jesus on his hands.

back to Pilate.

-

"7"

IV

You, \Jhoare listening to me, may seek to shift the responsibility concerning

..

\7

V

Jesus onto someone else's shoulder.
•..•

v

=

have Jesus on your hands.

But like-Eilate, you \Jill find that you still

Sometimes h~~£pds

as~e

the p~itiQn

of

elcigio~in
)

t!:.eir~name.

Or ~

care of Jeligion.

many times say ;ell, father an!i-root~er_\Jill
take

TI,atis their responsibility as parents •
•

There iS~SUCh

thing as some~

else d0t?g your faith in Christianity.

Being

born of Christian parents or being married to a Christian mate, doe not make you
~

a Christian.

'----

-

is also personal.

is personal

fortune - but not his faith to his children.

may leave a

Every other member of his family

They may be satisfied physically.

may sit at the
still he starved spiritually.

,mo

A Christian fa~

You have

\Jill take the responsibility.

or vourself.

But

And there is no Herod

vfuatyou must do with Jesus - you must do

sOlre
thing.

,-

This question declares that I must do something ~than

Luke 23:14, 15.

just admire Jesus.

,...-

You have brought this man unto me as one who preverted the people.
'

And behold, I have examined him before you and have found no fault in this man .

.•..-

Zd

;;::.

:::::>0-
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"-JESTION DECIDES TEllRESULT
Now this question not orilydeclares that I must do something.
results in my life.

As to how this question is asked-~this
really-is <yitaJ. In
c

that it wi"'l"'l;...;d;.oe
...•
c...•
i...•
<L_e
...•
-..,f"'l
••
J.'T of ':;'hese
things about

Q it mat5er;:>=> at all if I do something with
Gir~,

it matters with your

.{on;iveness of your sins~
give you a new

It decides the

heart.
--_c.

owymlt;t

"'!

life..;"You say what does it matter.

Jesus or not.

--

what you do with

..

Jesus.

Jesus

offers

If you will surely trust him - Jesus comes offering to

If you ",ill trust him as your Saviour.

,,.,.-

'-_.

you and to make that change within you.

And you will find peace with God.

..

.

He offers to change
If you

come and give yourself to Jesus as your Saviour, then in his own way, he will change
and forgive.

If you do the right thing with Jesus, he will save you.

-

It makes all the difference in the wo;r~~ ~~~~our
toward Jesus Christ.

ch~~~

Your attitude

As you cro"m him, it will ennoble your life.

V

If you were

.-

here tonight and you go back to the time and place where you cro"med Jesus Christ
as Lord, you will realize that your character changed.
he sm.;gr~.

t~:.zJ~._a..!!.<!-.life,and !,gJ.~ss.

struggles for a long time.

\{hen~looked
.. .. ..•.•..

-

'"

And how patiently we have struggled.

But rejecting

ever he is.

lIe did

He departs,

And he descends.

the man .tonight who iS~!Un~and

SOf

'-

Some of us have known the

this Christ, a man's standards of character and morality are lowered.
from the hi~ler ideal.

at Jesus

in the gu~.

S~mewhere, where

intend or think that he would ~ver be there.

Do you

suppose that any man in the grip of some Hellish dirty habit in the grasp of that
-

evil.

No, gradually the shame passed.
,

~-

And then he could sin ,.,ithouta blush.

.~----------

-11-

And the question decides the results in yourself - your character.

~

"

~econ~"

the question d<;cide" yopr

4£1

"iv"--

-

/

.....--..--

Phat you do with Jesus might even effect those
~ you live ~

else.

10

pence and your relationship

vlOrld. And it determines your relationship.

But ~~rpwn

e"gryb9dy

here in this

him and obey him.

~:------~influence you exert prevents
"

f the ear~he

You are ~the
corruption.

•
And gives the man who is struggli~

light of the \mrld.

You will so live in your

--

and weak a chance.

of=7'l

~US~S5

the spread of
»~

Ye are the

Wherever you are -

ttat you will help to build a life that will help men toward God.

But now if you

I

refuse Jesus - instead of being salt that prevents corruption, you \lill corrupt
-"'

society.

And this i~in

generality now.

see what kind of life he lives.
difference \Jhere you "ork.

_

. x..

<.,(j

You let a ~~~ecl

m,at will you do with Jesus.

\'~,ereyou live.

and it decides your relationship to others.

Jesus, and just
It doesn I t make any

]Jut it makes a whole lot of differgnc.e
Jesus wants to save our~liges and he
'";:::--

-

.

',ants to ~ave our influence -- influences over other people.

,...~

;;7'

And what you do with

Jesus not only matters to yourself, but it matters with your influen~
else.

-

life that is most useful •

Do you desire and \-!ishto (~a

You might s~

..•

that I have patience, and yes, I'd like to be_u£efyJ.

"
.~

in everybody

1

u"eful life comes ~people--.do

TI,emost

\7

the ri1dlJ;ti:ling.liith
Jes}1s. If you do not take

Jesus as your master, the most useful life is impossible.

Jesus comes wanting to

shape our lives and our influence.

/

~

told

I remember
years old.

Not many people live to be that old.

to me tonight will live to be 80.
be 84.

about an 019 Jna~hat

But he

'laS

gloyously

souse

Has saved _\ He was 80

Very few people,
who_are listening
;.

Three score and ten.
at g2;

-~--- --.

.. ~-

But this old man lived to

Like a little child, he said yes, to

-

-it'--

-9Touching those

things

"Thereof

So nothing worthy of death is done

you accused him.

V

c

unto him.

Pilate sought to release Jesus.
~

So much so that the

~

friend.
nan go - you are not ,Caesar's
~

John 19:12.

Pilate feared Caesar more than hg feared God. TIe recognized Jesus as righteous.
'Y""
---Hatt. 27 ;24 ,But he did not have the moral courage. Pilate had sought to get rid
of Jesus by passing him on to~r~

I!e thought that he could also handle the

situation by just admiring the man.
to him. ~ay

But he stopped short of commiting his life

have even ~we:\1"ULtlJ.qt-.J"esus
,.],as
what he claimed to be.

--

he declared Jesus innocent - even setting him forth his virtues.

Because

Saying that he

could find no fault in this man.

"

There are aG0$2of

peoDle ~

.fa~or Jesus.1l!!l.
th!,y..,I,g
not trust him.

".,-

a miracle,"lOrker, a good pWosopher.
~

his Saviorhood.

~.,

They compliman1: him.

•••••••

on the mount.

Rut they will not accept

And they deny
...-w his resurrection. and his sinless life.

lot of people who love the sermon on the mount.

A ~her,

There are a

But they do not like the sacrifice

They accept him as teacher but they reject him as their Lord.

I?r. T. T • ..?hoF~wrote, the question that Pilat~~~k.ed and that he answered so

.

-

fatally is a question which we have every: ~till
us than it was for Pilate.
of what Jesus was and is.

<7

-

-

.

to answer.

It is far more

We have to answer it with a ful~ knowledge

We have to answer it aided by the light of centuries

streaming on the divine faith.

-12Jesus "hen Jesus called him.

And then he '''enton to live four more years.

He

would often tell his grandchildren and great grandchildren, ",hen they would say
Grandpa, hm" old are you.

G;~~
say.

say, my children, Grandpa is

And they w,Q.':!.lA
li!.\l~.~~u

I am four years old.

just four years old.

a~;14 '- No, -;'e"auld

And th'ey"auld all 1~

again.

And he ",auld stop to explain.

li~ed 80 yearsCiithoU~GOd.
of Jesus.

The dear old 1!!~u1d

Why Grandpa are you

WellJ-IDY.cbildren, Grandpa

And Grandpa had gone these years without being a friend

It was a long road and the~~ng

Side)Of,.]~e - "it~G:in and.S~~~.

I have lived this /rour years on the right,siqe)

c:

And

Four years on the side of Jesus.

"V'/

And therefore, he insisted that he "as four years old.

And there was deep truth in that humble "ay of stating it.

And he had a point.

And Jesus "ants to saVe you and save your loved ones •

.::::::0:::

a matter

But i.th~~V this decision decides yourl.,,_alvat:j,oil/::.
you
of salvation - "hat you do witA Jesus.

-",~,..

o~hat

"";

you are going to do "ith Jesus.

Where are you going to spend

l/here shall I spend eternity - eternity,

wh:re shall I_spend-it._ Shall I do sO "ithout Chr~t.
that takes hold of your heart.
spend eternity.
the w~Lld.

I shall spend

No", isn't that a matter

-,.._. ----;;...

Regardless .of ",hat age you,are.
ernity-acc~in8-tA

lVllerewill you
with, Jesus here in

In this time, in the fl~~h, "hile I am here on earth.

decides the results of my life.

- deg,ends

TI,is question

This life, and the life that lies beyond the

border.

Nm" I-Il.elj
''''
••••
that you "ho I am preaching too have had an opportunity - you

'-.
have heard the Gospel before.

The name of Christ has been lifted up, before you.

-13-

.

."",

~..w-~fc

~~

~Q

n the mission i!}.&:;)'ork Ci;;:had a ce-rirln otto that \oIas

'1

..

/

plain and caught your attention in that mission.
•.

If J<'shou1d di~.toni~t,~here

__:::::m:==---"

-

7

\oIo~tdI go? ~very man and woman that comes into that place, sees that on the wall.

r

t...

•

Perhaps, I should ask you that tonight.

If I should die tonight, where would I go?

This most important question decides the results of your life.

..====

III.

THIS QlwSTTQll DETERHINF.s(0 FUTURE

J

Yes, what I do \oIithJesus - what can I do.
him.
~Fh

I can say no. TI1e final place,
me;

.....----_._--_._-_.

I can accept him or I can reject

uestion determinesf'\lha~Jesus will do
The

I.Jhatshall I do with Jesus is your question, my question.

i~e;apeabl!Lauestion.
it be decided

tomorrow.

The destiny.

Shall

~esterday is g~ne and shall neyer come.bac~ again.

tomorrow,

Ve do not

know about

,--'

tQIDorrrn\T.

Ue have no promise of

The Bible distinctly prohibits our bui1qing our lives on tomorrm<.

The Bible says today is the day of salvation.
hear his voice, harden not your heart.

Now is the accepted ti~,

If you

Time to anS,7er this question and to settle

it is here and nmi.

I.Jhyshould \olesett1e_ this que~tion of ,.]hatwe are to do \oIithJesus today.

,'ithus.

It is because this question will determi
God's house.

lIeknows the best.

This is

And God has challenged that this is the hour for

us to co~e to him.

He have already talked about - that we must decide the question.
them to cruc~fy him.

And Pilate beean t~hiS

~..

---

Jesus compelled

hands and said - I am innocent.

-14you can~"?twash bl QOd out

But that will never do~ ~Pi1ate~
Pilate, you stand before the j~eement ~
where the blame is.

TI10se evil doers.

him.

Tha!-!rip will not save you.

That ~ob saying

1'~1atthen shall I do, Pilate said.

tv uat~r.
God knows

crucify him.

He said, hand him over for us to crucify

And he wrote a superscription - and he said, what I have written, I have

-

~lritten .

~

could compel Pilate to reject Te,,,,s. Than~..God there is no one

~
/

that is going to compel you not to "accept Jesus.

o suhstitute

But like Pilate, you may

something

else

Result to

Roman customs.

~

Hatt. 27:15 - The;e was a(cus~)
should be released as the Passo=.

A prisoner "hom they "ou1d or "ished
At that time, Pilate "as holding!

leading a revolt in the country.

-

The }.ey]s accused Jesus.

He was probably scheduled to die along "ith the t"o

he IJas also a ~
cOIDRanions in c~e
rather

,,/. \ 1___
~

That ru:;abba y-as--il,.lll?T and .Iahn added, that

that died I.lithJesus.

than this vicious

But nOl" the Jel,sIJou1d prefer Jesus

man.

Pilate off'g£d then: the choice and to his dismay - they cpp.se Barabbas "

i'1hata contrast these t"o prisone!.'6.

-

between Barabbas and Jesus.
Political one.

to(~~

the difference

But here is one that wanted to be a military messiah.

But here "as the Lord "ho refused that and he was leading a

redemptive movement.
own blood.

lye have n~~

The one promised salvation.

Through the shedding of his

The choice "as greater than Pilate or the people knew.

-15So Pilate still had Jesus on his hands.
D';]~!lJ*

someon~ or s~thing

as aG:ubstitiigl.fn>:-Jesus. Are you really

rejecting the salvation offered by Christ.
righteousness.

Are you seeking to follow Pilate.

Are you d"1?!!)i!fn~
..t::e'!;.:.):Z!Or sel:..-

Your o,m judgement.

You still have Jesus on your hands after you have done your best.

-...

..

"iliat

-

will you do vlith Jesus which is ca1.led Chris t.

q:!I

Natt. ..2J.:.24-=- Pilate says I am innocent of the blood of this person.
ye to it.

~
\

He took the bowl of water and washed his hands.

V. 25 - The J~

~~

$'

~t

See

-

~---'

-

answered, his blood be on us and on our children.

Now we

.~-------

put all t.h~guil!...:.?ere.Nor can you put the blame somewhere else.
was crucified by JffiJSand Romans almost 2000 years ago.

Jesus

~~at concern is it to

you - that cross that was raised up.

You ~~eSJl!i

on your han..!!s.And you still have to face the question, what

must I do with him.

And it must be answered immediately.
.•.•....
-

You drove the nails in his hands.

Ny

...

sins and your sins put him on the cross.

----

And the great issue here that I am coming up to - is~1S.
be~e

resul~be

with you.

long run.

The question is going to determine what he does

~
Today,
you have the privilege of doin~ something with Jesus. ~~

going to do something with you.
'\'-

s going to

»

the same king shall appear again.

How do I know that.

There is a day coming when

J

He is coming into his kingdom - blessed be God.

.,
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That is the colYfo••

ucll-as-beJ.ieve..

_

Jesus shall

reign wherever the sun

"'"

~
but successive

journeys

run.

Th~

ad~

has appeared - he has had a@st
grace.

The mlful lo"Uness

Testament)ays

"ill

come "ith

as a king.

In the glory of his

him.

father.

And ho" all

lfuat "ill

21e

was of infinite

He is coming again.

And this
come

of his holy angels

There is an hour coming "hen the "arId

And then the question

Jesus - no.

And that

ut ho" changed, the son of man shall

is going to be the ,(pcond advent .'.
in his mm glory.

appearine:.:

,_Ral.!!., and death.

is to appear agai!?

he

shall

is going to be reversed.

l~at

see him again
shall

I do with

Jesus do with me.

,
He came and' the:y)c!oJ:lIled,Jlirn wi th

VJ~~

He came and they lifted

hand.

upon the thrp~nd
"ith

him.

"ill

reject

•.•

He came and they put a reed in his

him to die on the cross.

when he comes agai~

Hen have had their
me.

thorns

opportunity

he will

If I have accepted him - I "ill

in a ~oment between a soul and God.
peace that ",hen we face that
upon the ans"er.
the question

God.

And become his

friend.

-

I do.

Nm-,I don't

cost.

him - he

••

ever asked.
:r

to do that.

know all

This is

Pilate's

Hould to God somehml, that

Shall I do it.

Do you have the courag;e to bear - to do this.
against

question

- then something happens.

He crmm him, at all

...•.

I have rejected

that

takes place

Rut I thank God for the sacredness

question

- 8h;:l11I pay the price

men what men have done

be accepted of him.

If only I could emphasize - what shall

a voice out of Heaven might speak to you.

do "ith

and choice.

llow, are you understanding . the. most important
question.

But he is coming, seated..

and the

Everything

depends

:len and "omen are asking

the question.

To lay dmm your rebellion

-

-17Just what «ill you say.

Hill you say God help me make this real.

I close with thiststory»f
girl of 10 years of age.

Dr. George H. Truett, of a little Sunday-School

He went by to see, «ho was desperately ill.

tl: day C~ey took her to the hospita~

She told him t:~/~he

Later in

h~d :~~_Christ

?

C

the w~ek before ,nlenhe made a~ea

for them in the Sunday School.

?

ant it.

decided for Christ and I trusted him, and

She said I

II
I

And so about~n~

She says I must go to the hospital.
again and littlerr:erri

ed to talk to him.

And so he made his way, and when

o back home.

he got to her bedside, she said -

-'

they called him

Sunday School and CJ:.u1rch.I vant you to tell ~g!J:ls

-

And I cannot go back to
that

, Ii

..,

that I was ready because of when you preached a week ago.

was not afraid)-

Now is the accepted

time to decide for Christ, it shall be my time.

I think that was a~orious_~that

he had to t~e

~ys

and

girrs--...-

that that timid little girl at the end of her days could say, I am not afraid 10 years of age. d:wondPr
were to~now)

hg;' it

j.

in your J 1fr..

As to what he would do with you.

Hou1cL.you-he_afraid~if..Je~us
Let us deal with this most

important question ever asked - "hat shall I do then with Jesus.

It is up to you.

